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other in many countries. Is not Mor-
nionlam an example of it? And that it
prevails among the Ignorant classes is
easy of proof. I know that among a

certain class of colored people in the
neighborhood in which I was reared (In

Virginia) it is thought to be not only

all right, but the Bible Is given as an
authority for the assertion, that members
of the churelies may cohabit with each

other with God's approval. A text, which

of course exists only In the Imagination

of these ignorant people, is quoted to

sustain the assertion.
The legislation of Solon at Athens as

early as 600 R. C. shows an attempt to

meet the demands of cultivated lust. 1

use the term “cultivated lust” advisedly.

THE BROTHEL 13 THE SUPPLY TO

MEET the demand of mans
UULTIVATED PASSION. Solon pur-

chased women and fixed prices, and it

became a profitable business to the gov-

ernment. A similar asystein started in

ltomn at a later period. Among the
English-speaking people this legislation

started by the licensing of houses of

prostitution in the city of London in

1161. As has been already shown, the

American laws regarding age of consent

were taken from England.

THE PRIMARY SOURCE OF ALL

ACS-E-OF-CONSfcWT LEGISLATION IS
THE DOUBLE STANDARD OF MOR-
ALITY. If there must be two standards,

then somebody's daughter must be made

an outcast to sustain the man's standard
while ho breaks the woman’s. The double

standard position is utterly and absurd-
ly illogical. Aside from that, however,

and having discussed the origin and his-
tory of age-of-eonsent legislation, what

nm ybo said about its results? The nat-

uarl results of such legislation as that
which has been pointed out as existing

on the statute-books of the various
States, might,1 be easily foretold even if

hideous illustrations did not already

point to the horrible crimes that are per-

mitted under the cloak of such laws,

which not only allow but even encourage
boys and men to become moral lepers,

and then allow and encourage these lepers

to ruin thousands of our young girls
an<| maidens and thus send them either
to early graves, or, worse still, to houses
of institution.
•Do not imagine. my fellow-citizens,

that I am dealing ini mere figures of
speech, or exaggerating for the sake of
effect. What 1 have said, or shall say, is
easily capable of proof, and I would like
for that sober fact to burn itself into
your brains. The results of such age of
consent legislation are seen in the case
of little Neilio Conroy, a 12-year-old
child who was sold by a drunken mother
to her own paramour, and after being

east adrift, entered a house of ill-fame
—where else would society permit her?
There was no law to punish this mother,

and the law was a cloak to protect the
brute who ruined the girl.

Its results £re seen in the case of a
man enticing an unsuspecting young girl

Into a house of bad repute on the night

of December 29, 18S6, in Chicago, and
ruining her. When brought before the
courts the man was fined the sum of
ONE DOLLAR! A human soul "going,
going, gone” at one dollar! Can the
slave market surpass this?

I aon not bringing these awful instances
to your attention without a purpose; and
that purpose is to give you concrete in-
stances —andj they are by no means ex-
ceptional ones—showing the Inadequacy

of existing laws for the protection df our
young girls from brutes, and showing,

also, how such laws actually serve as an

encouragement to boys and men to wal-
low ir> sexual vice.

To show how legislation discriminates
in favor of boys and men and against
girls, I might mention the instance of a

lad under 16 enticing a girl 13 years old
from her home and taking her to his
sister's for a few days, where she yielded
two or three times to his desires. What
s;id (he law? The girl was one year un-
der the age of consent, but the boy could
not be touched because he was under 16
and therefore not responsible- Here is
a bay 13 and not responsible, while the
girl, had she been 14. could have been
responsible in the sight of the law and
could have consented to her own ruin;
and the scoundrel who ruined her, were
he 15 or 25 or 40, could walk out of tho
court room as innocent as a saint, so far
as the law is concerned.

Another instance Is on record where a
charity organization was appealed to, to
invoke the aid of the law to prevent the
parents of a. 14-year-old girl from forcing

her into a life of shame. The attorney of
the Society filed the necessary papers in
the case and was informed by the court
that there was no law in the State to
cover the case. The Judge of the Circuit
Court, after carefully investigating tht
matter, seriously advised the Society to
kidnap the child in order to save her.
Here is a Judge, the upholder of Law,
advising a charity organization TO
BREAK THE LAW IN ORDER TO
SAVE A LITTLE GIRL FROM RUIN!
What is government for? Is it to pro-
tect the strong in their wrong-doing, or

is it to sheld the weak from injustice and
oppression, and to secure equal rights for
all? What a state of hellish anarchy is
this, my fellowmen, when the State pro-
tects the parents who would sell their
daughter's virtue, and protects the brute
who robs her of that which should Ik-
more sacred than her life, and all because
she was 14 years old and could "consent''
to her ruin! Why need one go outside
of this State to speak of such instances?
Doubtless investigation would show them
to exist in North Carolina also. I am
told by a lawyer that the same thing

could happen in this State; that a parent

could sell his (or her) daughter’s virtue,
if the child is 14, and the law could effect
nothing. In this State a girl from 14 to 18
may not legally marry without 'consent
of guardian or parent. If she does, the
register of deeds is liable for a line of
S2OO. In other 1 words, a girl may not,
before she is IS. consent to marry with-
out her parent's or guardian's permission,
but she may. without his permission or
knowledge, consent to her own ruin. She
may not legally be enticed at 14, 13, 16
or 17. to enter into an honorable mar-
riage, but she may legally be enticed
into a dishonorable alliance and give

her consent to something, the true mean-
ing of which she very probably does not

know.
A girl in North Carolina is not sup-

posed by thq law to be capable of de-
ciding upon entering the marriage state

before she is 18. without the permission
of her parent or guardian; and the law-
very properly throws its protecting arms
about her in regard to this important

matter Rut the day she becomes 14 she
is deemed by the law capable of deciding
whether or not she will permit some
man to deprive her of her virtue—a jewel

so precious to a woman that even in
pagan Borne women were known to choose
deat!) rather than lose It.

The North Carolina law subjects any
one guilty of carnally knowing a girl

under 10, to the penalty of death, be-
cause it Is supposed that the child cannot
know what she Is doing, and the offense
is rape. But the minute a girl becomes
10 years old, and from then, to 14, she
is supposed to know something of the
matter, and the person guilty of cohabit-
ing with her is guilty of crime and may
be punished by fine or imprisonment, in
the discretion of the court! From 14 to

18. although the law does not think the
girl old enough to take the responsibility

of marriage, although she may not con-
sent to marry without the permission of
her guardian, yet the law thinks her old
enough to give full and free consent to
her ruin, and thp law supposes that she
is perfectly aware of the step she takes
and its awful consequences. And yet

there are men—and a startling number of
them —who defend this. And on what
grounds? One reason given is that
“plenty of girls at 14 know what they

are doing" and are as well developed at
14 as others at 18. Here, then, is an ar-

gument which virtually says that be-
cause SOME girls are physically and
mentally precocious and may be evilly
inclined, therefore the laws must be so

framed that ALL girls must be left un-

protected—that ALL girls must be left
open to the wiles of men stronger thdn
they in will power, knowledge, and influ-
ence, and may be enticed before they
(’AN know the full consequences of such
a stop, to fall into evil ways—and the
man go free! I can imagine the shouts
of applause and the gyeeful laughter
that would greet such an argument in
just one place—in the corridors of Hell!

Another argument advanced is that
some “designing little girls” would bring
false charges against men. There might
be very rare instances of this, but I se-
riously doubt if the argument is worthy
of serious consideration. To keep some
man from having a false charge brought
against him by one of those "designing
little girls,” the law must be so arranged

that ALL MEN may entice ALL GIRLS,

from 14 upj to their ruin! This was tho
plea used by Col. William C. P. Breck-
enridge, of Kentucky, when he had sin-
fully entered into an unholy alliance with
a sinful woman. He said that the woman
had led him astray. One of the newspa-
pers of the day hit off the absurdity and
hypocrisy of the plea by having the pic-
ture of “poor little Willie” with a chain
attached to him, being led meekly along
by this young woman. Probably the
truest argument brought for this state
of things was by a New York law-
yer who said that if the ace of consent

were raised it would “make it too hard on
tho men!"

If one of these “designing little girls"
(who exist for the most part in the pruri-
ent imaginations of men) were to bring
a charge of this kind, the burden of
proof is placed upon the girl who brings
the charge and not upon the man who is
accused of the crime.

The law of North Carolina says that a
girl under 21 years of age cannot legally
dispose of her property; she cannot make
a contract that is binding as a contract.
The sale of property and the contract
would be voidable. What is this? Be-
cause the State thinks that on account
of her immaturity, undue Influence may
be used on her. Her mind is not suf-
ficiently mature to protect her property
rights, and on account of ignorance or
lack of sufficient judgment she needs
some protecting hand- The State there-
fore proprely throws its protecting arms

around a girl in regard to such matters,
until she is 21.

Now', though the State holds that a girl
at 14 cannot legally consent to sell one.
particle of her property, she may con-

sent to sell her virtue at 14. The State
holds that undue influence may be used,
and that a girl is not sufficiently ma- j
Lure to sell her property, at 15, but she
is mature enough, says the State, to re-

sist all influences, if such influences are ‘
used to ruin her, at 14. The State holds
that a girl must be protected at 16 from
being enticed to sell one aero of land, be-
cause at that age she may be imposed on,
but it holds that she may be enticed to
sell her maidenhood at 14. The State of
North Carolina holds that a girl at 17
has not sufficient maturity to part with ‘
a pair of gloves for a consideration, and
it hold that at 14 she has sufficient ma-
turity to part with that without which
she is made an outcast by society—her
Virtue.

The State of North Carolina holds that
at 18, 19 and 20, a girl is not sufficiently
developed mentally to make a contract
that is binding as such; that she has n.ot
yet reached tho proper age for her to j
legally consent to part with a town lot. 1
And the same State holds her sufficiently
developed morally, mentally and physic- [
ally to consent; to a lustful crime at 14, j
no matter what enticing influences are

used, providing it is not a promise of
marriage!

But the plea is raised that at 14 many
girls "know all about such matters."
But I challenge an intelligent contradic-
tion to the statement that the very great
majority of girls do NOT “know about
such matters" at 14, or 15 or 16 or 17 or
even 18. The evidence for the correct-
ness of this statement is so overwhelm-
ing as to be absolutely convincing to
any person of ordinary sanity. Aside]
from experience, the reader is referred
to "Traffic in Girls," every word of it
The change in a girl's life may come at '
12 of 13 or 14. but that is no reason for.
making any such ridiculous plea. Be- j
cause a girl can perform the womanly]
functions at 14, is that any reason for
saying she "knows what she is doing" if
she allows herself to be enticed at that'
age, or at 15 or 17 or; even 18? Her (
physical body may lo well developed at
14 or over, and for that very reason her'
budding emotions may be strong. It is
the period when the girl has the strong- (
est emotions and the least control over
herself, when her ri*asoning powers are
not only undeveloped, but when the little
reason she has is clouded and. swayed by
her emotions. Yet the State says that
this little girl, 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or even
is, just coining into her womanly func-
tions, at an emotional age, with her reas-
oning powers undeveloped, "knows what,
she is doing when a villain with an oily

i tongue and a smooth look wins an infiu-
-leace over her takes advantage of her

i J emotions, assures her that no harm will
follow, imposes upon her ignorance, or

i plays upon her tender feelings, and ruins
; hep for life!. Can a child at that age
'reason consequences? How many chil-
'dren at that age can be entrusted with
the power to control themselves in even
small matters? How many can reason
consequences in even the simple matters
of every day life? And yet this great

L!c is stamped upon the statute books!
I speak for the women and girls of this
State and therefore for its future wel-
fare and in the Interest of better morals,
when I say that the State should protect

the virtue of its women as readily as it
does their worldly property.

But what is “consent "? The word has
been frequently used In what 1 hhvc had
to say. The definition seems simple

jenough, does it not? But this is a seri-
ous matter, gentlemen, and to show* you
that I talk soberly, let us consider very

jbriefly the legal aspects of this question

lof "consent." As I have hinted, if the
] matter of “consent" were done away with,
:the conviction of a man charged with this
crime would by no means be certain,

(oven if he wore guilty. He would have
ias good a chance in a case of this kind
as in any other criminal case. But if the
plea of “consent’’ is rased his acquittal
i sal most a certainty under the existing
laws. Let us take an imaginary case,

showing that "consent" may be given—-
according to the legal definition of “con-

-1 sent" —when the girl may be entrapped
into something she did not even consider
Suppose, for example, a young girl of 14,

well developed and very attractive In
appearance, is In front of a jewelry store
and looking with eager eyes at the beau-
tiful jewels in the show window. She
has stopped at this window before. A
man of good appearance steps up and in
a pleasant voice says. “Would you like a
gold watch and chain and one of those
diamond rings?" “Oh, yes!" exclaims
the child, thinking of the pleasure such
a possession would be. “Well, pick out

the ones you would like and you shall
have them, as I own the store," replies
the man. The child does so. And the
man says pleasantly, “Just come upstairs

ar.d when we eornie down I will get them
for you.” The child, suspecting nothing,
follows, her Imagination fired with the
anticipated possession of those presents.

The door opens; the key turns; her virtue
is t'he price of those presents; and her
pleadings and her screams avail not.
She leaves the room robbed of her vir-
ginity and starts on the downward path
of prostitution. Gan the law do anything

for her? No! Because her agreement to

accompany the man to his room would be
a legal “consent ” Have I over-shot the
mark and given you the product of an
overheated imagination? THAT VERY
CASE OCCURRED TN ONE OF THE
MOST ENLIGHTENED CITIES OF
THIS UNION AND IS ON RECORtI!
The girl was afterwards rescued by mis-
sion work and until her death two years
afterwards was an earnest worker for
good among! her fallen sisters. The girl

was 12 years old instead of 14, the age I
took in the illustration. “Oh, but that
doesn’t happen once in a thousand
times,” says some one. No, that par-
ticular case does not. but similar ones
are common. If it can happen one. time
in 10,000 cases and the man go free be-
cause of any such "consent, ’’ it shows
that it can happen in many others, and
is wrong.

In the People vs. Dohring, 59 N. Y.,
a girl of 14 in the employ of the da-
fondant was playing with two younger
children in a barn. The defendant en-
tered, sent the two younger children
away, locked the door, and called the
plaintiff down from the loft. Before she
could know what he was about resistance
was usclcs and impossible. Yet the
court ruleu that “she must resist until
exhausted or overpowered, for a jury to
find that it is against her will."

In Whittaker vs. the State, 50 Wis., the
Court says, “We are satisfied that it is

ncver\ proper or safe to instruct the jury
in any case that this crime may be com-
mitted with the consent of the woman,

'HOWEVER OBTAINED.” “Resistance
and the dissent ought to have continued
jto the last, and the physical power of
the woman must have been overcome by
physical force.” The woman's earnest

' testimony could not outweigh that of the
defendant, who depended on “consent"
for his defense.

In Commonwealth vs. McDonald, 110
Mass., the Supreme Court held that the
instruction given by the judge of the
lower court to the jury was correct when
he said that "the jury must be satisfied

• that there was not consent DURING ANJT
PART OF THE ACT ”

I In Don Moran vs. the People, 25 Mich,,
the evidence showed that a consumptive
girl of 16 had been placed under the care
of a physician for treatment. The physi-
cian induced her by false statements as

to her health and the treatment jneces-
sary for her recovery, by false state-
ments as to her father’s wishes, etc., to
[“consent.” He of course set up willing-
ness on her part as his defense, but the

flower court decided against him because
,of the methods employed. The Supreme

j< ’ourt, declared that the charge of the
judge of the lower court was incorrect,
as “some effect must be given to the word
‘by force and against her will.’ ” But in
order to secure some punishment for the
scoundrel ,the judge in sending the case
back for another, trial, very kindly (?)

suggested that if the jury could find that
the girl was in fear of death by his false
representations unless she consented,

they might find as previously!
| The la-st four cases I have cited, are
taken and condensed from M. K. Pearce’s

] "Some Legal Aspects of the Question-”
.There are numbers of such cases in State
reports- The one cited are not excep-

tional. The author well says that though

| a “man breaks and enters a house ‘in
| the night time with intent-to commit a
ifelony,’” and "the breaking is essentia!
,to the completion of the offense,” “it is

settled law* that his deceit will not be
'permitted to excuse a defendant who has,
¦by fraud, prevailed upon the owner of
a 'house to open his door to hint. Here
we see that any person, even a man of
ripe age and sound mind, is protected

Iby the law from the consequences of his
folly! and yielding to the false represen-
tations of an artful burglar. But the old

, English Law did not enterta'n such
( sublime ideas of the honor of either sex

as to ‘lay!the blame of a mutual fault
upon one of the transgressors only,*
(Blackstone IV., page 211). and modern
law is shaped anil moulded according to
the same principle. So womanly purityI

(
is held to be fair game for wily I/otharios. |
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who may take advantage of their own
wrong and escape punishment in the

form of action by showing to the judge

and jury that their artifices were success-
ful in leading their victims into error."
The "blame of a MUTUAL fault," says
the law of North Carolina when a man
of 20, or 30, or 40 entices ai girl 14! And
suppose a girl is enticed into this thing

about which she probably knows next to
nothing. Suppose, as is often the
that she is enticed into a house of ill-
fame without her knowledge. Who will

believe her story if she should escape?
"When a woman is outraged, by fraud
or force, her sworn testimony weighs
nothing aginst tho lightest word of the
man; who perpetrated the crime.”
I have not time to talk of the protec-

tion of our boys against the wiles of
either young women or old women. That
would be a good subject for separate dis-
cussion. What has been said is suffi-
cient to show that the boys are now en-
couraged by the laws to lead immoral
lives. I understand that there is a North
Carolina law which makes it a misde-
meanor for a “lewd woman or woman of
ill-fame" to have "sexual intercourse
with a minor student at a college or
boarding school within three miles of tihe
school." Why not enforce that law and
why not extend it?

But, says some one, we must take hu-
man nature as we find it—we cannot
make people virtuous by legislation. It
seems that we can make hogs of them by
lack of it. We cannot make people vir-

tuous by making them wear clothes, but
>ve can lessen immorality by it. In t'ho
same way we can throw safeguards about
our little children, our boys and girls,
that will lessen immorality and not place

a premium on lust. HAVING SO
FRAMED THE LAWS OF THE STATE
AND OF SOCIETY THAT A BOY OR
MAN IS ENCOURAGED TO CULTI-
VATE HIS ANIMAL PASSIONS, WE
TURN AROUND AND POINT TO
THESE WELL-DEVELOPED PAS-
SIONS AS AN EXCUSE FOR THE EX-
ISTING LAWS. The air of a room with
many people in it, though fresh and pure
at first, soon becomes foul without ven-
tilation; yet the majority of those in the
room are not aware of the poison they

are breathing- Likewise. we have
breathed this foul air of legislation so
long, wc are so steeped in ignorance and
indifference, that we fail to realize the
fearful meaning of such laws. The fresh

air needs to be let in, the public con-
science needs to be aroused.

What can we do about it? mayt be

asked. As T have said, we can combine
and have defective laws remedied. We
can systematically work to enlighten the
people of North Carolina on the subject,

and we need the help of every man in
the State who wishes tq see the virtue
of our women protected, and our little
boys and girls shielded from the wiles of
evil-doers. We propose to establish the
White Cross in every town, city, village

and community in North Carolina where
it can find a foothold. Will YOU; help

the work? The greatest possible com-
pliment paid the White Cross and
similar societies is that they arc bitterly
opposed by bawdy-house keepers every-
where,

I have been told that no jury in North
Carolina would, even if the laws were
bettered, convict a man if the girl of 15
or 1 6could not prove rape. I do not be-
lieve it. If so, it is a grave! reflection on
North Carolina juries, and it shows the
need of awakening the public conscience-
Until our! laws about these matters are
bettered, the law of th<* shot gun and of
Judge Lynch will hold good, and it ought

to, if the law cannot bo changed. But
the law can be changed. A North Caro-
lina jury will not convict a man who
entices a 14-year old girl to ruin, and the
same jury will not convict the father
who shoots the man for ruining her.
Which one deserves conviction? One of
them, certainly. In thot name of reason
and the future welfare of our State, if a |
man will give vent to his passions, he |
can find, alas, plenty of grown and well
matured women in houses of ill-fame, on ¦
whom he can gratify his lust, without j
ruining young girls) and enticing them to
a step which is LITERALLYFILLING
HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION all over

our land. The foundation stone of our
civilization is the purity of our women.
When that decays wo fall. As our laws
are made by men, it is not only our privi-
lege but our duty to see that every safe-
guard is thrown around our women and
the little girls who are to become the
mothers of the next generation.

I appeal to you, my fellow citizens, in
the name of your mothers, and in the
name of your wives and your sisters; I
appeal to every one here who has a lit-
tle daughter or little niece or little cousin
or little friend; I appeal to our Anglo-

Saxon chivalry and our boasted claim

that American women are the freest and
best protected in the world; I appeal to
your manhood and to your sense of the
pitiful helplessness of those whom it is;

our sweet privilege to Jove, honor, cherish !
and protect; I appeal to you in the name ]
of the great Master and Leader of all j
good, the Christ, who said, ‘Blessed are j
the pure in heart, for they shall see

God,"—to set your faces like flint against j
this wrong and give your active aid andj
encouragement in wiping out this foul
blot from our statute books! The slave
block, where the bodies, and sometimes

the souls, of the slaves were put up at
auction, was hideous enough- Shall we
permit laws to remain upon; the statute
books which practically encourage men
to become slaves of vice and certainly
encourage them to entice our innocent
girls to become slaves with them in sin?

"In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was
born across the sea, j

With a glory in His bosom that trans- ,
figures you and me.

As He died to make men holy, let us
LIVE to make them FREE,

For God is marching on!"

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never-
failing remedy for a lazy liver.

Ordinary household accidents have no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the medicine'
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, sprains.

¦

Instant relief.
It’s the little colds that grow into big

colds; tho big colds that eDd in con-'
sumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Tine Syrup, j

Eczema, scald head, hives, ltehlnr>s n of
I the skin of any sort, instantly relieved. !

i permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. At.
[any drug store. j

MOZLEY’S
LEMON ELIXIR.

A PLEASANT LEMON TONIC.
For biliousness, constipation and appendicitis. For indigestion, sick and nerv-

ous headache. For sleeplessness, nervousness and heart failure.
For fever, chills, debility and kidney diseases, take Lemon Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is prepared from the fresh juice of lemons, com-

bined with other vegetable liver tonics, and will not fail you in any of the above
named diseases. Fifty cents and SI.OO bottles at druggists.

Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.

LEMON~ELIXIR.
I fullv endorse it for nervous prostration, headache, indigestion and constipa-

tion, hat lug used it with most satisfactory results, after all other remedies had
failed. J. W. ROLLO.

West End, Atlanta, Ga.

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT DROPS.
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage,

and all throat and lung diseases. Elegant and reliable.

25 cents at druggists. Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.

REESE-BLOUMT jf HAY PRESS
AUTOMATIC

'

"

Kach press built for lwy<lservice. Therein tin cast [ HI. m
iron to break, is made of selected lumber, wrought
iron nnd steel. So simple in construction any one can work it. C™ x!
Lowest in price and best press made rcganllesr. of price.
Ask your merchant for the Reeso-Blount jiutotnatic ami take ti > ether.

Manufacturers, Raleigh, n.c. Horse Power and Hand Power.
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SECURITY LIFE AND ANNUITY CO.
Guaranty Capital. Home Office

$100,000.00 , M -- Greensboro, N. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annual income, payable quarterly in advance, for
the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Lively policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-
lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO- A. GRIMSLEY,
President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS
J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, P. 11. Hanes, Lee 11. Battle,

W. A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W- Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

When You Want

Mattresses
We can supply your wants for any kind. We make a specialty of

FAULTLESS FELTS. We also make a full line of STRAW and
HUSK MATTRESSES. For the next thirty (30) flays we will give a big
discount on our FELT MATTRESSES, and, will guarantee every one

we sell. WRITE FOR PRICES AT ONCE.

Stovall Mattress Company
STOVALL, NORTH CAROLINA

t
Iget in line

HL H 3 Your smile of cxpection will not
Ibe changed to disappointment when

>*rX!vs Y°u sc e our line of goods. Every

s's /ft// ¦jf ' offering we make is as if an afli-
LJ j'n- \ fji* I f)i. davit for a court of justice.
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I 1\ l .L W r-sLy' A ways. We offer
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7; hi ffj/ {I fXy'l)y jfr MOWERS, AND HOUSE-

uih J l/u/j HOLD PAINTS.
* GB 1 hos. H. Briggs & Sons

w wßeletgh, North Carolina E
'S § Buck Stoves and Ranges. |

Pleas* Write. —We are Independent of aar Monopoly

National Oil Company
NORFOLK. VA.

WHMN IN N»*D OF OIL* OR ORIA SIC OF ANT KIND FOR ANY rU*P< >•*

We SCLL—Cylinder oil, valve oil, en gtne ell, dynamo oil, loom oil, splndl*

•11, machloe ell. harvester oil, cottoa gin oil, car oil, floor ell, §l*7l*l oil. b*li
oil, castor oil, hirooss oil, cup grease, ax)* grease, ear grease, belt gross* Coal
tar, roof paint. Oil and gasoline tanks.

Prices and tamples gladly furnished for the asking.
Works: Henry Street and N. A W. R 8... Lambert's Point Trsir.k. NevfMS.

•a., p n itii isa

INSTITUTE F°^oM?tf.NC l Conservatory of Music. 8
Afumou. >f>d wolfs,- t"1’ 111 |i tb " •"“V'; 1
tabllshed school. Full S JR W*m system- All ¦
and thorough instrue- b ||m f\ f §¦ modern appliances B

tlon in all department, j | t. \jtbs | 8
of female education. P

_

—terms- »

RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue tree. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Unlv. Va„ Prin.

Cures Choloru-lnfantum. Diarrhoea. Dysentery and the Bowel Troubles of Children ot
A.ds Digestion, Regulates the Bowels. Strengthens the Child and MAKES

fEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Sores. Colic. Hives and Thrush. Removes
and prevents Worms. TEE THINA Counteracts and Overcomes the Effects of the
Bummer’s heat upon Teething Children, and costa only 2b cents at Druggists, or
mail 25 cents to C. J, VIOFFETT. M, D., St- Louis, Mo.
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